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senior NEWSLETTER 

July 31, 2016 
 

As the first full week of the second session comes to a close, I find myself amazed at all we have 

accomplished! Especially in the realm of trips - it seems as though we have gone from the mid-season 

pause to light speed in a matter of days. In a unit of 78 Staunch and True Senior campers, I counted 52 

out-of-camp on trips or participating in games on Wednesday, 42 on Thursday, and 32 on Friday! For 

those who were in camp the activities remained full and the master chart was active with new full Merits 

going to: John Benson, Harry Chadwick, Jal Kouk, Dan Krause, Charlie Ngoal, Finn Stubbs, James 

Thompson, Sebastian Vila Cestero, Will Virden and Parker Wright. Congratulations!    
 

As always, the mountain trippers were busy this week logging in some excellent mileage with three day trips and 

an overnight trip.  
 

On Monday, kicking off the second session of trips, our mountain zealots rambled up to Rumford Whitecap, an 

attractive open summit south of the Rangeley Lakes. Uncles Will Banes, Will McCarthy and Alex led campers 

James Bennett, Harry Chadwick, Eduardo Da Silva, Andres Hubsch, Ben Nigrovic, Troy 

Rigby, Ty Slayton and Parker Wright up an orange-blazed trail to the alpine apex where they 

imbibed an ocean of panoramic views of western Maine's wilderness. Special features of the 

aprés-hike included a visit to Deep Hole, where the lads leapt from a high ledge into the 

rejuvenating Bear River, and a brief stop by Bear Pond, where all observed the art of the rope 

swing as the Uncle Wills did their thing. Deftly and safely, the boys then showcased their own 

skills, and a great time was had by all.  
 

The very next day Senior mountain trips offered an extraordinary adventure to Huntington Ravine on Mount 

Washington, the highest peak east of the Mississippi River and north of the Carolinas. This is an excellent climb 

and is especially suited to those who enjoy rock scrambling. Uncle Alex ably assisted by Uncle Eric guided 

campers Kristian Baker, Pat Doyle, Francisco Mantilla, Jack McCarthy, Alex McLaughlin and CJ Pippin 

past the Crystal Cascades off the Cutler River and up the series of steep ledges comprising the route, which the 

Appalachian Mountain Club calls "the most difficult regular hiking trail in the White Mountains.”  
 

On Wednesday, Majestic Mount Adams and regal King Ravine made for a rewarding destination for Uncles Ned   

and Alex as they led campers David Barinskii, Dan Krause, Henry Lebed, Ben Nigrovic, Spencer 

Sudduth, Daniel Weeder, Parker Wright and Stephen Zhang high up into the Presidential Range again. 

Tons of ice, ensconced underground deep in the ravine's boulder caves, poured forth amply in the heat into aptly 

named Cold Brook, reminding the boys they were indeed ascending the second-highest peak in northeastern North 

America. After pitching camp near Mossy Fall, the staunch crew completed a circuit over the summit following the 

Great Gully, Air Line and Chemin des Dames, and passing through the ravine's "Subway," a spectacular spelunker's 

paradise. The following day, having descended safely, the group then returned via Pinkham Notch, where they 

could revel in a refreshing swim in iridescent Emerald Pool. 
 

Remnants of 19th and early 20th century logging camps proved a highlight of Friday’s hike, along with an 

awesome waterfall. Uncles Curtis and Alex brought campers Nicholas Beliveau, Mason Canon, Oliver Clay-

Storm, Reiland Domingue, Harry Greenblatt, Ned Kolva and Rafael Omana into lower Crawford Notch to 

see a bit of history and the scenic Nancy Cascades. Beating the heat, the boys enjoyed brisk Nancy Brook, 

traversing the jumble of rocks that once tumbled wildly into its upper reaches. Stopping by the Saco River in the 

afternoon, the happy hikers crossed the old "Second Iron" railroad bridge, pausing to learn local lore and luxuriate 

under the summer sun.  

Finishing up the week of Mountain trips, Saturday morning saw Uncles Ned and Niko take the following crew, 

Jack McCarthy, Finn Stubbs, John Benson, Jack Campbell, Eduardo da Silva Witzke, Jakob Brattke, 

Daniel Kearney, and Bob Verniers on a day hike up Blueberry Mountain. This short but pleasant hike was 

punctuated by stops at two excellent swimming holes and a delectable lunch of cold cuts. On the way down the 

mountain the hikers cooled off in the crystal clear waters of Rattlesnake Pool before returning to Bridgton for ice 

cream and the short hop back to camp.    

 

 

   (Over for more news!) 
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This past week the Junior Maine Guide (JMG) Candidates of 2016, Parker Stair, Rishi Goel, Eduardo Perez 

Ortiz, Derek McDonald, Connor Owen, Rijs Johansongordet, Jal Kouk, Nick MacConnell and Elijah 

Rosen showcased the skills they have been honing for the past three-and-a-half weeks before a group of 

registered Maine Guides who served as the “testors”. The Junior Maine Guide program is an amalgamation of 

essential skills in outdoor living, requiring time to study and practice. At this Testing Camp (located just outside of 

Oquossoc, Maine), candidates from a selection of Maine summer camps prove their skills in practical tests such as 

canoeing and axemanship, as well as maintain a clean and capable campsite without the aid of counselors. Testing 

Camp lasts for five days, and the candidates’ time is dedicated to completing tests in hopes of passing. On top of 

cooking three meals a day for the testers, the candidates must complete over twenty tests in the short time they 

are there! Though it is a lot to undertake, the Junior Maine Guide Program is a premier experience in outdoor 

living. Congratulations to this year’s certified JMGs: Rishi Goel, Derek McDonald and Rijs Johansongordet on 

a job very well done! 
 

On Tuesday morning Uncles Bruce and D. Todd headed out to the Rangeley Lakes region 

on a four-day paddling adventure on the upper Richardson and Mooselookmeguntic (great 

name, no?). This trip is a Senior Winona favorite and has been a staple of the program for 

many years. This year the crew of, Mason Bloomquist, George Boulukos, Jacinto 

Picardo Vila, Ben Stevens, Luis Sanabria, Charlie Sullivan, Jacob Shoshan, James 

Thompson, Ingimundur Sigfusson and Andres Sanz experienced favorable winds, excellent weather and, as 

always, excellent food as they camped out at Birch Point (on Mooselook) on Tuesday night and at Red Point and 

Spaulding Cove (Richardson) on Wednesday and Thursday respectively.  
 

On Tuesday, led by Uncles Sammy Jones, Andrew Hey and visiting Uncle and climber par excel lance Andrew 

Baptista the following climbers, Peter Fulweiler, Patrick DeMatteo, Johnny Walker, James Bennet, 

Andres Hubsch and Konnor Gike set out for Acadia National Park on Mount Desert Island and four glorious 

days of climbing at one of the most idyllic sights in New England. The trip was packed with great climbs, great 

food and supported by excellent weather that allowed the climbers to take full advantage of the natural terrain. 

After a long drive, the first day started with a quick stop at Otter Cliffs, with climbs on Open Book and Fisherman’s 

Folly, concluding with a refreshing dip in Echo Lake. The second day began bright and early at Canada Cliffs 

overlooking Echo Lake. The climbs at this sight were: Parasol, Grumble and Mr. Ice Cream – finishing off with, big 

surprise here, a refreshing dip in the campground pool. Day 3 was the biggest climbing day and was spent delving 

into the terrain at Otter Cliffs in earnest. This sight overlooks the Atlantic Ocean (literally) and the crew of climbers 

wasted no time, nor the beautiful weather, and got down to business navigating such routes as: Ebb and Flow, 

Cakewalk, Swing Time, The Great Chimney, Deep Blue Sea and finishing the day with Child’s Play. Awesome 

weather watching seagulls and puffins eat crabs all day. The final day of climbing found the group back at Canada 

Cliffs to finish up the trip with a cool corner climb called Stonecutters Bible.  
 

The Senior kayakers left on Thursday for the Limington Rips section of the Saco River with Uncles Ben, Cody 

and Chris. The heat of the day was present early and the humidity was not far behind, but this intrepid crew 

remained undaunted as they headed to the river. The boys eddied hopped down 

The Rips enjoying the paddling and then shoveled down lunch on the shore before 

heading upstream for, perhaps, some of the finest rope swinging to be had in 

southwestern Maine. Oliver Clay Storm, Carlos Navarro, Bob Verniers, 

Ignacio Galvez Pineda, Nico Cuenca, Parker Fairfield, Jack McCarthy, 

Sebastian Vila Cestero and Finn Stubbs got the best of both worlds on this 

day’s kayak trip as they enjoyed a day on the river and made it back to camp in 

time for dinner and Evening Program. 
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Even though it was a trip heavy week there were, nonetheless, a number of inter camp contests of various sorts.  
 

On a sweltering Saturday afternoon a Winona baseball team formed to play Camp Wigwam. The team consisted of 

Juan Mantilla, Ross Klipp-Kaplan, Dan Krause, Jack Campbell, Nick Beltran, Diego Mantilla, Johnny 

Walker, Zach Targoff, Bob Verniers, Pat Doyle and Jack Libby. Throughout the first three 

innings the Winona bats were quiet despite a rocketing inside-the-park home run by Finn. Jack 

Libby was strong on the mound against the opposition, allowing only one base runner in the 

first inning before shutting them down. Winona benefitted from an offensive explosion in the 

fourth inning, featuring aggressive decision-making on the base paths and a few key hits by 

Johnny and Zach. Winona jumped to a 5-0 lead and never looked back. Wigwam was able to 

retaliate in their final frame, but a stellar closing job by Pat helped polish off an 8-2 victory, 

making Uncles Sam Wyllie-Cain and Sam Stone very excited for the upcoming game 

against Indian Acres. 
 

On Tuesday, the Winona tennis players had their second contest of the summer against Camp O-AT-KA on our 

home court. Coached by Uncle Sam Stone and trusty assistant Uncle Conor, the roster was filled by Nic 

Beliveau, Troy Rigby, Juan Mantilla, Zach Targoff, Rafael Omana, Jakob Brattke and Bob Verniers. 

This was one of the strongest tennis performances by our Senior boys in recent memory. Across 

the board we dominated the opposing side, only losing a total of two games through six 

matches. The doubles team of Troy and Jakob showed excellent skill and doubles strategy, and 

Juan went toe-to-toe with an equally strong player. In all fairness, our opponents were fielding 

some very young players, so Winona impressively won with class and respect. The great 

showing of sportsmanship, skill and appreciation for tennis from both sides made for a very successful outing. 
 

On Friday, the Staunch and True Senior Winona rifle team made the trip to Camp O-AT-KA for their first and final 

away match of the summer. The team of Daniel Weeder, Will Ansaldi, Danny McKinnon, Sebastian Vila 

Cestero, Diego Mantilla and Charlie Ngoal had a strong showing against their opponent, but were outshot in 

the end. The top three performances came from Will, Sebastian and Charlie, with scores of 90, 74, and 59 

respectively. The team had a great showing overall, and both Uncles James and Kyle are proud of the boys. 
 

Also on Friday was the 4th installment of the Agawam Cup sailing series. This week the crew of Nick Voyzey and 

Kristian Baker sailed to a couple of solid finishes in moderate winds. Clearly learning from their first race, the 

boys sailed a far better windward leg and managed to move up a few spots in the second race, in addition to 

gaining some nice racing experience and confidence as they gear up for the Winona Regatta coming up next 

week! 
 

On Saturday Senior, along with Junior and Intermediate Winona, took part in the 

Big ‘W’ Swim meet in the home waters of Moose Pond. Campers Eduardo Perez 

Ortiz, Ben Stevens, Elijah Rosen, Nico Cuenca, Ross Klipp-Kaplan, 

Ignacio Galvez Pineda, Carlos Navarro, Parker Stair, Reiland Domingue 

and Andres Hubsch all took part valiantly in what was a fantastic spectacle. The 

sun was out, the sky was blue and the boys were ready to race against the five 

other camps in friendly competition. The boys put on an excellent display of effort, 

enthusiasm, sportsmanship and grace. A special mention should go to those boys in the 200-yard freestyle relay, 

Parker, Carlos, Reiland and Ben who won their race. They finished the meet in 3rd place and earned our spot on 

the podium. It was a pleasure for Uncles Clay, Will Banes, Will McCarthy, Eric, Kyle and Aunt Virginia to 

help coach and run the meet.  
 

Well there you have it! As you can hopefully tell all is proceeding at the usual pace here on the shores and the  

season of the 109! Next week promises to be no less packed with activities, trips and games as the Kayak Honors 

trip will head out along with the 5-day Moose River canoe trip and the 5-day Katahdin Mountain adventure. 

Additionally, the annual Agawam 6v6 soccer tournament will take place as well as the aforementioned Winona 

regatta, a lax game, baseball game, hoops tournament… I think you get the idea – we stay busy in Senior 

Winona! So, until next week, this is Uncle Clay, from his desk on the shores of the most beautiful lake in the 

world, hoping that your week is as excellent as I know ours will be!  

 

Clayton “Clay” Miles (1964-1974, 1976-1982, 2004-2016) 

The BAT 1978 

Senior Unit Director 

 

Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-

newsletters. Please note that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions 

which are just a small part of the entire program here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine). 
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